
God’s Timeline – Part 4 

Continued from Replacement Theology...to God’s Plan 

 Anti-Israel advocates will not be able to enjoy the New Jerusalem...the very gates of the holy city, 

the New Jerusalem, bear the names of the twelve tribes of Israel! Why would God use the word Jew if He, 

all of a sudden, abandoned and divorced them forever? 

 “Disguised believers” isolate verses here and there and contrive a new theology. This includes: 

1) Faith Theology 

2) Jehova’s Witnesses 

3) Mormons 

4) Modern Day Prophet’s Movement 

5) The Mother Mary Cult 

6) The Goddess Cult and many others. 

 In Matthew 8 we see that Christ will rule the earth and all believers, Jew an Gentile, from All 

other nations], will be with Him while all the rest of the unbelievers will be cast out. Christ will have His 

throne. 

 Paul’s lertters were written to the churches in Galatia. These churches were made up of Jewish 

and Gentile believers. To God Old Testament and New Testament Jews are His...no difference because of 

the Gentiles being “adopted” into the family of God.  

Romans 11:25-26AMP “...that a partial hardening has happened to israel until the full number of the 

Gentiles has come in; and so all Israel [believers] will be saved...” 

 God is awaiting for the time when all the believers from both Jews and Gentile nations have been 

added to God’s Book of Life. This is God’s plan. We can help speed up this plan by recruiting believers for 

Jesus Christ as fast as we can! According to scriptures, the time is very close and we all want to be sure we 

are right with God and doing what we can to bring others to the Lord Jesus Christ. While doing this, we 

are instructed to look upward for the coming of Jesus Christ, for we do not know when it will be but it will 

be soon. 

 Many people believe that the “church” refers to the Gentiles and like to have the rapture and 

other prophecies as belonging to them, not the Jews! This is a dangerous theology and one to be avoided! 

In God’s eyes, there is NO divisiion between believers. Believers are from ALL nations, including Israel. We 

are ALL “spiritual Jews, circumcised in our hearts, not in the flesh.” Jesus will rule in the New Jerusalem in 

the land of Israel in all future scriptural events. 



 Not once in the New Testament is Israel used as a synonym for the Church as a whole. In Romans 

11:25-26 Paul sums up his analysis of the relationship between Israel and the Gentiles on one 

comprehensive statement; 

 “Hardening in part has happened to Israel until the full number of the Gentiles has come in. And 

so all Israel will be saved [the believers].” 

 

Part five is in progress. 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

  


